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delivers aa platform
platform for
for further
further expansion
expansion into
into
delivers
emerging markets
markets in
in 2019
2019 across
across Europe,
Europe, Asia
Asia and
and
emerging
the Americas.
Americas.
the
To support
support the
the industry,
industry, the
the partnership
partnership will
will
To
see an
an increasing
increasing number
number of
of mutual
mutual customers
customers and
and
see
operators benefiting
benefiting from
from an
an integrated
integrated solution
solution
operators
designed specifically
specifically for
for iGaming.
iGaming. In
In recent
recent years,
years,
designed
Continent 88 has
has supported
supported Playtech’s
Playtech’s acquisition
acquisition
Continent
campaign by
by ensuring
ensuring that
that technology
technology alignment
alignment
campaign
and integration
integration are
are simplified
simplified to
to ease
ease transition
transition
and
and integration
integration activities.
activities.
and
day earlier,
earlier, sports
sports betting
betting and
and iGames
iGames supsupAA day
plier SBTech
SBTech secured
secured multiple
multiple top-tier
top-tier domestic
domestic
plier
partners in
in both
both online
online and
and on-property
on-property sports
sports
partners
betting in
in the
the nascent
nascent U.S.
U.S. sports
sports betting
betting market.
market.
betting
Supporting this
this unprecedented
unprecedented growth,
growth,
Supporting
SBTech continues
continues to
to entrust
entrust Continent
Continent 88TechTechSBTech
nologies asas its
its global
global data
data center
center and
and connectivity
connectivity
nologies
provider. In
In 2018,
2018, Continent
Continent 8’s
8’s U.S.
U.S. multi-state
multi-state
provider.
capacities increased
increased to
to include
include Mississippi,
Mississippi, NeNecapacities
vada, New
New Jersey,
Jersey, Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania and
and West
West Virginia,
Virginia,
vada,
with upcoming
upcoming locations
locations in
in New
New York
York and
and Ohio.
Ohio.
with
Continent 8’s
8’s seamless
seamless suite
suite of
of hosting,
hosting, security
security
Continent
and network
network managed
managed services
services isis primed
primed for
for those
those
and
immediately entering
entering the
the sports
sports betting
betting market
market in
in
immediately
the U.S.
U.S. and
and planning
planning further
further growth
growth asas the
the landlandthe
scape evolves.
evolves.
scape

MERKUR, SPINTEC
SPINTEC FORM
FORM
MERKUR,
TECHNOLOGY PARTNERSHIP
PARTNERSHIP
TECHNOLOGY

M

erkur Gaming
Gaming and
and Spintec
Spintec Gaming
GamingTechnolTechnolerkur
ogy are
are breaking
breaking new
new ground
ground together
together
ogy
within the
the scope
scope of
of aa technology
technology partnership.
partnership.The
The
within
collaboration between
between Merkur
Merkur Gaming
Gaming and
and the
the
collaboration
Slovenian provider
provider of
of electronic
electronic table
table games
games came
came
Slovenian
into effect
effect in
in January
January of
of this
this year.
year.
into
The technology
technology partnership
partnership enables
enables Merkur
Merkur
The
Gaming to
to market
market Spintec’s
Spintec’s innovative
innovative and
and highhighGaming

C

larion Gaming,
Gaming, producer
producer of
of the
the ICE
ICETotally
Totally Gaming
Gaming
larion
series of
of international
international trade
trade shows,
shows, announced
announced atat last
last
series
week’s ICE
ICE London
London show
show that
that Las
Las Vegas-based
Vegas-based gaming
gaming ananweek’s
alyst and
and industry
industry veteran
veteran Roy
Roy Student
Student has
has been
been named
named
alyst
brand ambassador
ambassador for
for ICE
ICE North
North America,
America, the
the first
first U.S.
U.S.
brand
installation of
of the
the event,
event, scheduled
scheduled for
for May
May 13-15
13-15 in
in
installation
Boston.
Boston.
Student isis president
president of
of gaming
gaming consultancy
consultancy Applied
Applied
Student
Management Strategies
Strategies in
in Las
Las Vegas,
Vegas, aa company
company he
he
Management
founded in
in 1986.
1986. His
His more
more than
than four
four decades
decades of
of gaming
gaming
founded
industry experience
experience includes
includes serving
serving asas president
president of
of CyCyindustry
berviewTechnology
Technology and
and pioneering
pioneering systems
systems company
company
berview
Gaming Systems
Systems International.
International. He
He serves
serves on
on the
the advisory
advisory boards
boards of
of the
the Mob
Mob Museum,
Museum, MarsWorld,
MarsWorld,
Gaming
Global Gaming
Gaming Business
Business magazine
magazine and
and CDC
CDC Gaming
Gaming Reports.
Reports.
Global
In his
his new
new role,
role, Student
Student will
will advise
advise Clarion
Clarion on
on its
its stakeholder
stakeholder engagement
engagement program
program in
in anticipaanticipaIn
tion of
of the
the first
first ICE
ICE North
North America
America event.
event.
tion

quality products
products in
in the
the familiar
familiar Merkur
Merkur design
design
quality
in selected
selected countries.
countries.The
The product
product portfolio
portfolio ininin
cludes stand-alone
stand-alone solutions,
solutions, compact
compact gaming
gaming
cludes
solutions and
and amphitheater
amphitheater gaming
gaming solutions.
solutions.
solutions
The games
games on
on offer
offer range
range from
from sic
sic bo
bo and
and craps
craps
The
to roulette
roulette and
and baccarat,
baccarat, and
and are
are available
available in
in auauto
tomated, virtual
virtual and
and live
live versions.
versions.
tomated,
“We are
are delighted
delighted to
to have
have Spintec,
Spintec, aa worldworld“We
renowned and
and established
established developer,
developer, producer
producer
renowned
and provider
provider of
of electronic
electronic table
table games,
games, asas our
our
and
partner and
and are
are confident
confident that
that this
this collaboracollaborapartner
tion will
will be
be aa great
great success
success for
for both
both Merkur
Merkur
tion
Gaming and
and Spintec,”
Spintec,” said
said Jürgen
Jürgen Stühmeyer,
Stühmeyer,
Gaming
management board
board member
member for
for Merkur
Merkur Sales.
Sales.
management

SCI GAMES,
GAMES, PRINCESS
PRINCESS HOLD
HOLD
SCI
‘MONOPOLY CRUISE
CRUISE FOR
FOR
‘MONOPOLY
CASH’
CASH’

S

cientific Games
Games Corporation,
Corporation, in
in partnership
partnership
cientific
with Carnival
Carnival Corporation
Corporation and
and Princess
Princess
with
Cruises, announce
announce the
the award
award of
of the
the grand
grand prize
prize
Cruises,
of $100,000
$100,000 in
in the
the “Monopoly
“Monopoly Cruise
Cruise for
for
of
Cash” promotion.
promotion.
Cash”
The winner,
winner, aa VIP
VIP player
player from
from Holland
Holland
The
Casinos, was
was one
one of
of more
more than
than 400
400 players
players in
in
Casinos,
the grand
grand finale
finale slot
slot tournament,
tournament, which
which took
took
the
place onboard
onboard Regal
Regal Princess
Princess in
in December.
December. AnAnplace
other $100,000
$100,000 in
in cash
cash and
and free
free play
play in
in the
the
other
ship’s casino
casino was
was shared
shared among
among the
the top
top 40
40 fifiship’s
nalists.
nalists.
Celebrating aa 20-year
20-year relationship
relationship with
with
Celebrating
Hasbro and
and the
the Monopoly
Monopoly brand,
brand, Scientific
Scientific
Hasbro
Games collaborated
collaborated with
with Carnival
Carnival Corporation
Corporation
Games

and its
its premium
premium line,
line, Princess
Princess Cruises,
Cruises, to
to dedeand
velop aa nearly
nearly year-long
year-long promotion
promotion that
that ininvelop
cluded participants
participants from
from more
more than
than 60
60
cluded
land-based, cruise
cruise and
and online
online casinos,
casinos, along
along with
with
land-based,
winners from
from aa local
local Las
Las Vegas
Vegas television
television station
station
winners
promotion. Select
Select VIP
VIP players
players were
were awarded
awarded cercerpromotion.
tificates for
for aa free
free cruise
cruise and
and aa seat
seat in
in the
the Grand
Grand
tificates
Finale $200,000
$200,000 Monopoly
Monopoly Cruise
Cruise for
for Cash
Cash slot
slot
Finale
tournament.
tournament.

ARUZE ANNOUNCES
ANNOUNCES CREDIT
CREDIT
ARUZE
FACILITY
FACILITY

S

lot manufacturer
manufacturer Aruze
Aruze Gaming
Gaming America
America
lot
and PDS
PDS Gaming
Gaming LLC,
LLC, aa finance
finance and
and lease
lease
and
company that
that specializes
specializes in
in customized
customized financfinanccompany
ing solutions,
solutions, entered
entered into
into aa multi-year
multi-year revolving
revolving
ing
credit facility
facility agreement,
agreement, the
the proceeds
proceeds from
from
credit
which Aruze
Aruze will
will utilize
utilize for
for general
general operation
operation
which
purposes and
and towards
towards its
its continued
continued investment
investment
purposes
in the
the R&D
R&D and
and production
production of
of its
its gaming
gaming
in
equipment.
equipment.
“PDS isis aa vital
vital partner
partner of
of Aruze,”
Aruze,” said
said Rob
Rob
“PDS
Ziems, president
president of
of Aruze
Aruze Gaming
Gaming America.
America.
Ziems,
“We are
are excited
excited to
to continue
continue our
our relationship
relationship
“We
with them
them for
for years
years to
to come.
come.This
This multi-year
multi-year rerewith
volving credit
credit facility
facility enables
enables us
us to
to strengthen
strengthen
volving
our product
product offerings
offerings to
to customers
customers for
for the
the foreforeour
seeable future.”
future.”
seeable
Alex Dungan,
Dungan, CEO
CEO of
of PDS,
PDS, commented,
commented,
Alex
“We highly
highly value
value our
our longstanding
longstanding relationship
relationship
“We
with Aruze.
Aruze.Their
Their new
new products
products are
are tremendous.
tremendous.
with
We’re pleased
pleased to
to help
help finance
finance their
their future
future growth
growth
We’re
and success
success in
in aa creative,
creative, efficient
efficient manner.”
manner.”
and
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